
 

 

Monday 

Activity link 

Tuesday 

Activity link 

Wednesday 

Activity link 

Thursday 

Activity link 

Friday 

Activity link 

On the 

Move 

Beanstalk 

Hop 

How fast can you 

reach the top of 

the beanstalk?   

Dragon Tails 

Use your dragon 

tail to make a 

mess!   

Princess and 

the Pea 

Stacking 

Help the princess 

fall asleep!   

Huff, Puff, & 

Blow Your 

House Down! 

It’s your turn to 

play the Big Bad 

Wolf and knock 

down the little 

pigs’ houses. 

Feet-Fi-Fo-

Fum 

Can you walk like a 

giant?   

 

Adventures 

Online 

F is for Fairy 

Tale 

Once upon a time, 

there was the 

letter F and it 

stood for fairy 

tales!   

The 

Gingerbread 

Man 

Run, run as fast as 

you can to hear 

the story of the 

Gingerbread Man. 

Goldilocks 

and the Three 

Bears 

Go deep into the 

forest to meet 

three bears with 

Goldilocks.   

Rapunzel’s 

Stuck in a 

Tower 

Join Rapunzel on 

Sesame Street as 

she lets down her 

hair.   

Once Upon a 

Time There was 

a Princess 

Sing along to this 

Wiggles song about 

a princess long ago. 

 

Sensory 

Time 

Treasure 

Hunt 

How many 

treasures can you 

find? Can you 

count them all?   

Sensory Bags 

This is a great way 

to explore our 

galaxy.   

 

Upside Down 

Discovery 

Let’s look at the 

world from a 

different angle.    

Rainbow 

Toast 

Rainbow toast is 

not only beautiful, 

but also tasty.   

Marching Band 

Did someone say 

music? Strike up the 

band.   

http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/FantasiesAndFairyTalesActivity-Monday.pdf
http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/FantasiesAndFairyTalesActivity-Tuesday.pdf
http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/FantasiesAndFairyTalesActivity-Wednesday.pdf
http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/FantasiesAndFairyTalesActivity-Thursday.pdf
http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/FantasiesAndFairyTalesActivity-Friday.pdf


Story Time 

Silly Sally 

Join Silly Sally and 

her friends as she 

walks into town in 

a most unusual 

way!   

The Princess 

and the Pea 

Classic fairy tale 

about how to test if 

the guest is a real 

princess.   

Goldilocks 

and the Three 

Dinosaurs 

A slightly different 

story about 

Goldilocks when 

she meets some 

dinosaurs.   

Uni the 

Unicorn 

Uni is just like the 

other unicorns, 

except Uni 

believes little girls 

are real!   

 

Puff the Magic 

Dragon 

Meet a friendly 

dragon who lives by 

the sea.   

 

Arts and 

Creativity 

Fairy Garden 

Create a home 

that fairies would 

love to live in!   

A Crown Fit 

for a Prince 

or Princess 

Crown yourself as 

prince or princess 

for the week!   

Fairytale 

Figurines 

Make your favorite 

fairytale 

characters come 

alive!   

Three Little 

Pigs Art 

Straw, brick, or 

sticks? Which one 

would you 

choose?   

Towel Roll 

Castle 

Create a home fit for 

a king and queen!   

 


